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Eight DAA. students direct
interior design dept. renewal

.facilities within the'. Karen Schnurr. ,
. They will each receive seven hours'

F or eight senior interior design credit for the project which will count
students, thy leaming .process has as .their senior thesis.
transcended the traditional, Each year, senior students in the
classroorricQnfines of'textbodks, department present an original pro- ,
theory, and ideas. : ject :analyzing some problem ofin-
It now includes experience in a terior design.,

different realm: the world of the prac-' . . "'" ~ ,
tical.' . . In the. past, these projects, have'

, "consisted of plans, elevations',Since ,early April,' the eight '
students have been knocking down perspectives, and renderings," and'

have been "theoretical in premise as
'walls, contracting professional labor, well' as desi,gn,solution.·.." '
'dealing with bureaucratic complex-
ities, and 'working 5'0 hours each Some students design the interiors '.
week to.direct a construction project of schools, others design libraries, Of;
,which fhey have conceived, designed, restaurants.
and developed. , , '-'The idea [on he projectgrew out of
The eig~t students are' renovating a series ofconversations last winter.

the facilities of'-the interior. design quarter about the interior design
department in the Design, Ar~hit~c- program, its facilities, and its relation
ture, and Arts (DA~) ,b~ilding for : 'to other. departments in the Universi-
their senior theses.--'" 'ty.'" ,.
The finished project will include ,"We as it class got together winter

new semi-private offices for thefacul- quarter about the interior design'
ty; a reception area for the depart- lacking in the program; what wewere
ment; consultation rooms; seminar not given; and what we needed," said

As,sum.mer winds raise fhe,city~stemp~rat~re into the 90's, Kri~ Staubitz, DAA sOPhomo~e, takes her bubble:blowet . space for small classrooms and pro- Kennedy.'
outo! moth-balls to once again perfect the warm weather art. ' . ' , ' ject 'presentations; storage. facilities . "We had never gotten into' struo-

for student projects kept by,' the tural systems, building systernsjhow
,department;' 'imd experimental' to detail where a wall meets'a ceiling;
rooms. or seating arrangements. , ;

B'I . d' dr · .'t "1 tu'd' , '. t" , . I"h' The "experimental rooms will be "If .we' .did anything," Kennedy., 00' .. rive " .,as.,' s, s U ,e.n.' ," e.,m, p,a ..'y", ·used to observe the .different effects said, "we wanted it to be physically
, , of interior environm'ent, such as, involved rather than, an idea on

, room' size;' . lighting, and . seating .paper." •. ,,' "
, • '. , .','... v , 'arrangements. ' ,Kareri.schnurr,anotherseniorstu~,

Hemophilia occurs in every second, There are about 70 hemophiliacs III 'Th"" f ( 'd' d b $8 000 dent i .
.generation male and is carried by theCincinnatiarea In a few cases a" . eprojectis un e yan: , ,entlllvo~vedllltheproject,saidthatF, e. I ,I . " "I ( th U" "'t" hi h' '11'. . " f d d /'females. "Thus.valthough none'. of' hem.ophiliac inneed. of.plasman:lUst . boanr'e rOI~ ,e .. mversi y w,' IC, WI as a. group 0 stu ents, wewante to
Foster's offspring are hemophiliacs.. -waithours and sometirnes a day or e pa d thro~gh .,donatlOns. The do something.practical," "

, 'there is a possi bility that his daughter longe~" untila, special' plea from the '~8bOO~t~pr:~~nts "the cos: ofs.kille~ When constructing a theoretical
may carry the trait to her children .: ~(-bloo~, center- brings in 'donors. to, af'toh

r\' e sk~ll'edn~~abre)perd°.rmlll~ai' design project on paper,shesaid, tpe
, The biggest problem hemophiliacs . supply his need, according to Costa. o. e uns I e JO s an matena s' student. does not .discover, if it is a

Y for, which. 'donors 'could not be .workable ~olution. . . , "face is internal bleeding.tsaid.Ccsta, . , ' "'" ,
F ld f ' ' '. .Both ';,Costa . and: Douglas .P. found," a student said. ,--~, "" ",Originally, the,student~"planned a" oster to 0 an experience ,that.-- ,.
h d twowe Jarrold.. the center's donor service A partial list of companies which. small project using lighting displays~'
a.ppene . two weeks ago.' , ..c'Qns~lta:ri~;. ~re, . e~couragiq.g .,.UC have, donated materials. includes "We wanted, to' experiment with.

'Redsgarrle "studell'ts'and faculiy'ihe'mbers fo'~'topbima Distributors, Incs, National ,. 'different types and applications of
"I Was at Riverfront Stadium in TUe's Olq Lobby Tliursday and Gypsum; PPG Industries" Formica lighting and see,how it would make

watching a Reds gam,'e,.'and this guy Friday and give a point of blood for .Corporation, B&B Electric 'Com- ' space exciting," Kennedy explained.
F t ' pany, Spero Electronic Corporation, . From there, the project grew to in-

'hit a-foul ball. Not.thinking, IJ'erked' os er. ", Praft & Lambert, and Wilson Paints .. elude the room in which the lighting
,over the railing rather quickly: After "This is a test,'; said Costa. "We , The eight students directing the.vwas located. Next, they decided to ,
the game, J went 'back to work and wantto see,:truthfully,if l}C students : construction are Leslie Barker" make the room a student lounge.my-stomach started hurting. I went' ", " , . ,and faculty are willingto give a point ,Stephanie Gentile, 'Barb Hason, ,Then, with encouragement' from'
·home with this upset stomach, which, of their blood to help Charlie Steve Iossi,' Mary ,Beth, Kennedy, Mark Carlen, the' department head
felt the way your hand feels when you Foster;" De bbie Kurak, Betty, Russ, ,ariq for-interior design; they decided to
'hit it hard and it .swells up."
· Foster' called; the doctor, and 'he '
was immediately fed AHF,:an anti-
coagulant concentrate.'. . ,
.. Foster said that he is fortunate 1:0 ,
have so many friends at.King's Island
who are willing to donate blood:-At . .' , , \
thepark'snew first aid building, over, Davis vacated the affirmative ae-. 'pointed over not. receiving the job thad5aVls, in fact; didthr~aten Ben-
·70 employees have-given at. Ieast a ' doh "d,irectorship 'following . the ' 'and had threatened President Bennis nis with a suit against the University. ,
. pint of their .blood for Foster. ' . failure of a selection committee last' with a 'suit agai'ns; the-University, on \ 9avis was unavailable Ior comment.

"Giving is safe .and simple,", said " process, the University has' 'named- , Decem ber to name her as the new tIC the basis' of sex and race discrimina- ' The, sources-indicated that Univer- "
Costa. "The unit (pint) that we are, Marilyn Hepner thenew affirmative personnel director. . lion unless ,sbe were duly cornpen.;s!ty Of(icials~worrled about the im-'
asking each person to give takes only, action coordinator, effective Mon-" , The committee named, instead, 'sated. ,". .plications of a seconddiscriminatiori
3,5~inutesout of your day, and is day. She is currently assistant 't'o the WIViam'R~'Cook, former personnel '~Top administraf9r~'adinitted'thai suit ,against the UnIversity, sOl.lght
replaced by the body within; 8-10 director otl;lffirmative action a:t director at' 'Vanderbilt, University.' Davis was "very upset" over per ways to placate Davis; '" .
hours," said Costa. .>: Staten Island. Community"College,,-,Cook assumedthe post Feb. 1. ,failureto get the post, but they ". The firstsirir, filed last yearby'Ger-
"People have to get, over their fear . New York. ' ,,', • 'On Feb. 4, a:University spokesman _ categorically 'denied Davis hadaldine Rickman, the affirmative ac-

of, needles," said Foster,adding' : Hepner will replace' ChristIne announced Davis -had 'been' l;lP~ threatened themwith legal-action. tion,director before Davis,'charged
. t~at "you only feel the needle duriq.g Davis, }Vl;Ioresigned in late March-to ;, poinied 'a' special' assistant' to Dr'. Robert .O'Neil; 'executive vice' 'UC with sex and race discrimination
.the split second it is inserted." •. <, • , • become, special assistant to .the. vice' Stanley,Troup;: vice president: and presidentf or.academic affairs, sai~ at.and'~d,ernanded a, '$3 million. ~ettle- '
." 'Costa reported that he and many" presid,ent of .the Medical Center. ,~. director-of the, Medical Center, '. the time, "Sheca:l1edme to express her',mene " , ,,'
of the employees at the bloodceriter , ',A ;ryview committee" headed .by, The' ~'pokesman' denied, however,' severe .disappointment 'when, .she " 'Rickmarihad been fired fromthe
give a pint ofblood every two.weeks. Marquita McLean, director of the that Davis' appointment stemmed found out she, didn't -have the (per- affirmative action directorship by the
Donors of blood for hemophiliacs' Office ·ofUniversity Commitmeht to.: from her failure to leceive the per- -; sonnel director) job, Nothing she said. University two years-ago but regain- .

'cap:give up to twice a month because ,Hu-man,' Resources ,(0UCHR), sonnel directorrpost) ' , " indicated she would sue." . ed .a' ,.posi,tion. in the 'psychology
only the-plasma, or liquid, is-drawn . selected Hepper from more than 50 ,But sources at-thetime 'told the , Two very.reliable, high-level ad-: department. ,The .University . ter-
from their blood. ", applicants. 'newsrecord Davis was bitterly disap- ministrative sources have confirmed See affirmative action, page 2
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Contract revision "washout": 'A blessing, in disguise? . "

. " By Ron Liebau' , , would 'not~etiis $1:5.5million. state status-is the best thing fot t'he . ~d for the week of May 5'. It was a" This was the 'theme of all the,porti~n? ,or will he line-item it out'
On .May 13, the ohio House 'ap- Former Governor Gilligan.provid- University." , . fortunate coincidence, Bennis said. meetings' with over 450 people: UC DC's' provision? If he vetos, i .

proved the 1975-77 appropriations edSz.emillion and Governor James, "We have only two options .left," " 'Each' of the se meetings was.design- tried to get-the contracrrevision., but Democrats are, <me vote short of
" bill that will push the University in a' Rhodes proposed' $5 million: the -he told business leaders recently" ed tolet Cincinnati leaders know ex- that .failed.' . the· The House overriding the' veto and. UC may:

direction -it' has-been-going in since contract 'revision plan was stymied, '''and that is go full-state or go broke. ,actly what is going on, and to .hea'rDemocrats are offering to give uc become' a' '< bargaining chip' to be:
1967.. ' ",' 'The first real signs.offull-state af- . The contract revision proposal just from them any suggestions theyt., the ~e~ded money in exchange for , tossed away: ' \ ' .
The bill' would give UC an ad-> filiation came.from State Rep. James '. ,hasn't Washed." might have. " '[ull-state affiliation 'and that looks, . '.

ditionaU20.5 million ifUC becomes Luken of Cincinnati w'ho' testified But the "washout" of the contract . like ahe only alternative .. There will: In qnciimati,'the~e are questions:.' ,." ." The first meeting was May 5 with , Will city council approve a charter", a full-state university by July 1,"1976'. before' the House subcommittee on revision, he acknowledges, may have .a fewmajor supporters of the Univer- be some changes at liC, but.rby and '
d· '..(' '. Ma h H ' iid full be "blessi in diszuise" b ' amendment to relinquish control of ..~ith a fully-geared. uporganization, e ucatron Ill, rc ~ e sal ' w - . en a esslllg III isgutse ecause sity .. ' It was at this meeting' when .large, all that the change will mean is UC? CouncilmembersJames Cissell'

,DC is taking the steps necessary to . state was the only Sdllltion~ilIid it: - full-state status provides for more' Louis' Nippert, a large UC .donor, a better arid cheaper education for and David Mann, Democrats, hav~
.make tha t a reality. 'was the best' solution.. UC, at this secure funding and that is what Ben- . the students. . ''. . ' ., 'suggested that Cincinnati must be' publi,cly 'expressed support' for t.he,
'DC's case had been to revise the point, was resisting all talk .of full- nis has to achieve. 'given the chance to increase its"sup- . But it wasn't just Benms' show. He 'move .. The key member is Charterite
1967 agYieem"e'nt that started the state state status. " ' Bennis,' in the last few weeks, has' '. . -had considerable support, from a.' . . '. " port before.' ful-state status 'IS Ch I" T ft hai ' f' th.Bennis in efJ-rlyMarch said talk of been walking: .a 'tightrope between hastily-formed ad hoc team drawn"~ ar es a, c irrnan or . e-flow of money to UCto include up- accepted .Finance Committee whicn has a, . , full-state status clouds the view of the making moves to go full-state-a '. from different areas of.the Universi- ' .'per division students. President Ben- " , .', If' C' 'II b f . it, immediate financial 'problem, ' process th,at r.equiresa City CounCil Benrl~sagr~,edand the wording ofa ty proposa rom Isse e,ore 1 ;nis's unending refrain has been that ' .. 'When 'willihe ame'ndment be onwithout this money the University He rejected state affiliation, saying approval and charter amendment-, stateme,nt to the public from Board
faced the equ.ivalent of bankruptcy. ·It was premature to think about it.. and being careful not to alienate the chairman Jane Earley' and. Bennis But there' are' still- unanswered the ballot? For the November elec-

But no dne was listenl'ng a dB' Cl'tywhich h 't d th U . stressed the importance o'f gl'vI'ng questions: Will the Ohi,o Senate ~p- ,tion,' it must be approved' by,
No'.one,d'o''u'b,tedthat' U'C .i.eeds·th'e·' ' , ',.. ,n enm,s . as suppor e e mver- . 'Se' b C' 'I':"

11 later said he was getting weary of sity since 1819. Cincinnati this opportunity, ' prove the app~opriations bill passed ptern er .. ounCI OiUym~ets once
. money but they wereskeptic'al of giv,;, following a line:;that .could not be. ,Speaking to business leaders May by the HoUse? Democrats have a 21- a month 9uring June, July' and
irig UC ,as much as they would give .achieved. His ,exasperation ended 7, Bennis said,',"We have to give the' 12 voting majority but: if there are August.. " ' '. ' .

, fuli-state' universities. Still" Bennis when the Democratic leaders in the citizens of Cincinn~ti theopportum., changes made it will go to a House-' FinallY,ofcourse, will Cincinnati,
, arguep for' parity funding, which House met May I and decided iogive ' ty to taise the millage.". Privately, Senate ,comerence, com~itte~; voters approveofthechange? UCof-
amounts.to $15.'5miilion for'the next' UCmore money inexcha:ngeforftill~ Bennis and his aides admit the un- Chances look goo~ for essentIally tpe ficjals ~re \insure' but believe that
two years; , 'stateaffiliatiQn. l~,keli~ood,"of that: happep.ing,:, ,buJ,~sam~ versiono~ the H~use measure .... voters will realize the advantages of
,'. But earlier this year, the 'poli~icai Bennis is now convinced, after: Benms did not want to make it ' WIll Repubhcan Govenor. James going full-stiilte arid' having the $4 '
.clouds in Columhus''darkenedandii struggling, with ' the. finttncial ' appear that UC was abandoning the Rho ~ e~ vet? the ,e.ntir.e ap-' million' con~ri;b.uted annually' .'.to
was·,becomirig obvious thatUC albatross for ,four years, that, fiIll~ ,city.."'·' . propnatlOns bIll and' WIth It UC's . spend;elsewher~. ' ,.
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',A,ffirmative action appointment, ,continued from 'page '1
, ',' \ ' " ('z ,

minated this secoridj~b last 'summer. following the ',selection of the per- ' Hepner holds a B.A. fromthe Un-
Rickman filed suit ,in Decemberr.sonnel director.v'Stan was genuinely iversity of Illinois at Urbana and a

Sources said then that' Arthur impressed with Chris'." , , M.Ed. from Oregon State Universi-:
'Spiegel, a Cincinnati lawyer pre par": .Th« ,source said Troup even ty. She has completed, all 're-
,',ing the University'sca~e 'ip. .the ' "rebelled" against pressure to hire quirements for her doctorate at
Rickman suit, warned UC. ad- Davis before a set deadline. "He Columbia University except the dis-
ministrators that ',a' .second 'dis-, wanted, to .appoint her when he serration.
crimination suit against .UC, coming -thought it was the' best, time;" the At C~lumbia, she specialized in af-
so . 'quickly after Rickman's suit, source said. " j firmative actionand civil rights, per-
might jeopardize' the University's ' .Davis assumed' the' new' "post sonnel policies and practices, and law
legal' position. Spiegel refused to March ~5. ' and education institutions. ' '
, comment ..
. Tr~up said he hadoff~red Davis l The DC libraries, Cl'iftoncanipus"
the Medical center' post before the have scheduled a "Free Day" on June
'personnel directorselection. He said 2,' 1975.' On that day, all overdue
hewasr'especially impressed" with books> may, be returried' without' r~,',,'
, Davis and invited her: to transfer.into penalties. -No fines will be charged 'Oil.
the Me dicalXente]' if she did not tny books - returned that day"
receive the personnel director post. ' -regardless, when-, they were due. "
, T' .' " ifi n' 'd"" d ' th t: Reserve. books.thowever, areexclud-
, roup, speer ica ~. erne _ ' _a 'ed from the offer.:
other University officials pressured "F : D '" will ' 'I' 11
him into offering Davis the Medical d tee l' frb ,,1 mvonve t~
center post as a consolation prize,'" e~aT :nen a 1 iranes .as we , as e :
'''N ffi . I h 'th' -st ' th t . d' mam library. Fines will be excused
: 0 0 rcia as e s reng 0, 0 "I'" 'b k ed ' ,j 2'th t." T' id t th 't'" , ony .on 00 s returne on une ,a , roup Sal a e ime. A di firi I' d' " , '" ,ny outstan mg .trnes a rea y on
" One, reliable source, who con- record will not be excused. ' '
-firmed that 'Davis t,hr~at~ned. s.uit, "Free, Day", might ij~ver be
but refused to be identified; repeated again, warns the circulation'
speculated that Troup ~'was,prb,bl;ibly, supervisor, so students and teachers
'not pressured to .hire Davis."shQuld ' take' advantage .of . it and,

The-source saidthat in meetings, return-their overdue books.

" Hepner will be responsible for' af-
firmativeactiori planning and im-
,plementation on three campuses,

.' working with OUCHR~ildwith the
department of pers-onnel and the
variou~' colleges. 'Olfices, and
divisions. ,
A federal executive order .man-

dates that all i~titutiohs, receiving
public funds must take ;,affirmative
action" to remedy the effects of past
discrimination or face a loss of those
funds.
The University threeyears agoes-,

tablished.the Affirmative Action of-
fice' under OU CHR to carry out this
plan." -,

calendar
today,

, A workshop will be held from 12:30 to 2
p.m, today in room 401 A TUC and froin 6:30
to 8 p.m, tomorrow in room 401 A TUC to:

. assist / in the preparation of the student '
organizations' audits forthe fiscal year 1974-
, 75. / ,',' , "

This workshop is,for all the treasurers and
faculty advisers of student organizations in a!i
of the funded areas. '

.The English Club will meet at Ip.rn, today
-'in room 257' McMicken. The meeting is open
to/all students and faculty: "

"N--OWR,ENTING
FOR

'SUMMER AND FAl.,L OCCUPANCY
Reserveyour apartment now'fdr summer and fall occupancy! Avoid the

, last minute hassle. Make arrangements now andwewill guarantee the,
apartment for the dateof your choice. '

,thursday

, :
,. Very competitive rates-
• Heat included in rent-

. • Pets permiftep ,

anY 1st class ra'cihties ,',
On busline ',' '
Indoor~ouidoor P091s , '

, Furnished,<!nd unfurnished'/

·C1IFTQN.COlONV
APAR,",M-ENTS'· .'
. '. , ~_' l , : . "

,~rn,Q[]1m '
~~~~i>"

''Ttie N~~t>IW7N~I/ER I5EW ~R
Nor<. 11-E. CHAllEN/bot" ~ ~111NG>* LEA~ MORE. AI5o\tr
'lI-if' t.m!otlt PR!ffi'-JHt7'TER:*ElKb'TflEl<:iE:DeACbN*

, ~ 542,-0784 ,
Enter at. foot ,of Oixmyth across from Forum

,CINCINNi\TI'SJAMES,L'EV'INE,PRINCIPAL CON-
DUCtOR' ,OF '·THE' METROP(JL'ITAN ,OPEllA,
-RETURNS. NOW AS,MUSIC DIRECTOR OF THE
J975l\1,AY 'FESTIVAL9 " ", ' , ' "

Enjoyhis performances: on May 23rd., '24th ,& 30th at MUSIC HALL .

.. '

"
Aft~t the Festival,'yo~can continue to enjoy these. great works in your own home:

, x;' ,
" ,I

), .

, "

AVAILABLE, ON RCA. RECORDS AND TA,PES
FOLLOWING LO,CATldNS~

AT" THE,

, Air- Waye' TV;, Globe Records (all locations);
Depts.; SIght in "Sound and Willis Music.
, , ~ '" - "

\

Shillito's.Record

in room 434 TUC. The sllowing i~ free and
open to all UC,students and f~cuJty.

"

.,

Frcmonebeerteverte ,another.
. TtfE STltOH BREWERYCOMPANY, DETROIT, ""ICHIG'AN4822~ .



Fragile .....•.····Mozar.t:
Handle with ·care
The accent .was on rhythm in the season's. last performances of

Philharmonia Orchestra Wednesday evening in Corbett Auditorium .. '.
Under the direction of Robert Sadin, a classic Mozart symphony was
flanked by a contemporary work by Xenakis and the revolutionary Le .
Sacre, du Printemps by Stravinsky. .

Employing the percussive characteristics of stringed instruments,
Xenakis'<Pithoprakta in addition to occasionally sounding like what ',
termites could be doing to your home, combined a variety of intricate
rhythms and subtle coloristicchanges to create an interesting display
of orchestral calculations,

·The Mozart Symphony No. 29 was, unfortunately.more transparent:
Although the.outermovement were played with enjoyable spirit and \ '
relative security, the middle sections were the victims of extremely dry
phrasing and the-Menuetto suffered from an almost consistent lack of
accuracy in the horns.' . .

'.. The highlight of the concert occurred after intermission with the per-:
, formance ofthe 1947 version of Stravinsky'S Le Sacre du Printernps .. '
.' DirectorSadin, conducting the entire concert without the aid of'~
baton, overcame what has never-been known as a gracefully exact.
technique and brought togetherthe massive forcesofPhilharmonia in a
performance that not only conquered fiendishly difficult technical
proplef!ls but also all?wed the pieces.' b~utal excitement 1'0 merge wit.h .
sections of lync poignancy, all Within a super-complex rhythmic
framework. . . , . , . , '
E~cellent ensembles and solo sections '1n the winds were matched by

strength and flexibility in the strings. .
· Equal.congratulations should go to the fi rie percussion team and to
Sadin himself who guided the orchestra in one ofits finest performances,
ew~ .' . , '

In a final analysis, however, it must be obs~rved'that while Sadin is
too 'smart to-put all his musical eggs in one basket, be nevertheless
dropped the ones .marked Mozart. . "

~J.I\II. White

. . , John Simmons/the newsrecord

Ennis Smith (left) and John McDonagh (ri~ht) petition the King o.t Birds

to ward off his attacking SUbjects.
. . "

,The'Birds: ornithic orgy
Aristophanes wouJdhave

rolled over in his crypt if he had
, seen the script Walter Kerr had
.prepared from "The Birds" ~
rolled over, laughing, especially
with the way it was presented by
the DC Theaterthis Memorial
weekend. . .
.:With the moon {ora spotlight,

hundreds of summery people on
foldirig chairs watched' "the
birds" flit beneath' the trees
behind I>AA inan ornithic orgy
of wing-flapping flippancy; .
Performed on Nancy Winters' ,

jmaginati vely designed set"
(complete with trapeze arid a nest
that a giant bald eagle would
have found' roomy), this D.
Hirvelaj L. Carmichael-directed

· ; ",

FrankZappa's'echoing LatinM'ass
If you missed the Zappa concert a The sound was a garbage disposal

week ago Friday at the Cincinnati in reverse. The only place to hear well /
Gardens,' consider, yourself for- was next to the stage, .and at that
tunate." close range, the decibels' were
'Arrivingat the concert-late, we: probably damage-level.
were 'followed in by a big black -, "For the mostpart; the concert was
limousine carrying the ,West Lang a disappointment to the crowd

. band: ' .•' (which numbered around three thou-
Leslie ,West occupied the entire sand), and I'm sure to the performers'

front seat, except for the .chauffeur I as well. As West said, "It sounds like .'
who was squished "beliin~ the front we're". being invaded from, outer ."
wheel.'When West emergedfrom the It's. such a shame to miss Zappa's' space.", '" .
'limo, he was" dressed in a pink- remarks between songs; since that's . If that had been the case, it was the
jeweled suit. . sotnuch of his act in concert (not to kind offar-out nobody needed,

.... '.Helooked like he had been poured mention his music). ' ~S~IIY Woliver.
i:'i'n'th'the suit':"ari:d' the'n'had eaten a \ ", ,,' ,.., , , . ~ '. Ccrteri09 for, AltO~~s1ons. "large 'pIZzi on 'top ~o(that. 6ristage, : " -'"
~Wesi pillyed a sm'all mel~dy-maker
which looked like a toy compared to ..

hi7ie's a g'r~at guitar player, from t. '.~' " .~~
what I've-heard 0!1 record, buit~ere . ..... . ' , ' ..~r.'..'. ','·
was no WaYof telling that last Fnday 'I . "
at the Gardens. The band sounded ' .
good but most 'of their efforts were b..Z' ' Tuesday-Thursday 11:00~9:30 Friday-Saturday 11:00_~1:00 "
lost in a.rumbling echo.' ,"" Sunday 1:00-9:30 .
· Disappointed, iwent into the lob- ".' " ' , Formerly Fo-Fo- Th-Bo
by for the duration of their set. There .. '.'. . "'Natural Foods Restaurant
I played, tiddley-winks with such \ '. . ' '. ,102M/2 DeltaAve.~t.loo\(outSq
, prominent Cincinnati , citizens as
Gary Barton and Brad.Balfour, who
also were escaping the barrage of'
cacophony:, .

Wistfully hoping the sound would
improve for Zappa, The Mothers,

. and cohort Don Van Vleet (alias
Captain Beefheart), Iwaited around.
Zappa's set began with, George

Duke Ushering in the wierdness on
keyboards, which sounded like. a
cosmic threat in the echo chamber
produced by the Gardens .
. Next, the Mothers invaded the

stage, arms outstretched, they looked
like "The Night of the Living Dead."
Then Zappa emerged, stalking on

stage. Stoking a Cigarette, he looked
meaner than ever. ' '

~',

VWREPAIR
ENGINES REBUILT
. NO RIP OFFS ,.'

MOBil STATION"
1-75' It, MITCHELL

SURVIVAL: The esse rice of Teilhard de Chardin'smasterwork
THE PHENOMENON OF MAN Special Showing at TUC

Thursday; May ,29 7:30 p.m, 401 BRefreshments

242-6294 Open to Public: $2.00 Students &Facility: $1.00
Sponsored by "A Community in UnitY"St~dentgroupatO.C .

•iEXTRAORDINARY ..•.'lUCIA, 196 .. ,' IS ABSOLUTELY SplENDID, .
.', and reveals Mr. Solas's vast talent for comedy. I wish that .

it might be seenby all the sexes: it's the best discussion of
equality (and" inequality) I've seen on screen."-Nora Sayre, N,Y, Times

. .

UAREMARK-
. ABLE:FILM •.•
it evo~es better ,
thallany film ' ...
.slnce Francois
Truffaut's .:
"'Jules& Jim'
.'the look of a .
'timeg()ne by.'! .

,-JltrryOster. paily New~

" "BRILLIANT ... '
'dazzles with.ts
. splendid pho-..
.,'tography and'
narrative force. "
"':-ArthurCoooe«, Ne,wsweek

THURSDAY
NlAY,29 . , . . A Filin By Hurnberto Solas

Presented' by T;icon!i.nental'Films'and the Center Fo', Cuban Studies,

.GREAT HALL TUC
,.'Sp.rri., 50~ admissions'·,

Spoosored by WO~en!lAffai'rs Council GraduateE<iucation Coun~i1 &
. u.c, Film Society ,

production brought only a few
hoots and cackles from a dodo"
audience.
.' The performance, however,
merited more than what a flock
of dodoes could give it. Many of'
the'. "egghead" witticisms (i.e.
clever puns) flew over the heads
of the bird-watchers. . .
.Consequently, the. lack of

response to funny lineshad to be
,made upfor by facial expression,
tone of voice, burlesque hoochy
.and heavy slapstick. In addition
to John McDonagh's and Ennis
Smith's blithe and blustei-yan-
tics, there! were hilarious
numbers chirped out by the bird
chorus (complete with a bird

. cheerleader ..::..."Give me a 'B;'
give me an '1,'" etc.).
The costuming added so much

to the risibility of the whole at-
mosphere of the play. "Knacked
'Kneedle" and her costume crew
certainly deserve a feather in·
their caps.

-Michael Kiefel, arts editor

Plants
&

Antiques

,. Normal theater h-tflihematics tells us that a cast of giddy pasteboard
'.characters plus a scorefulof trite songs multiplied by a boy meets girl, loses
girl, gets girl plot equals boredom, but because in theater there is no nor-
mal, theShowh~atMajestic is scoring a hit with Sandy Wilson's spoofdom
classic, '.The 'BoyFriend. '

Director /choreogra pher Steve Stilgenba uer is on the right.track With his
conception .of this. take-off on the English m usicalof the twittering 20's;.

, . ~, " .'

-':J.M.White
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4 the .,ewsrecord, TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1975

the newsrecord ..
Keith R. Glaser, Editor • .. Law student
MikeSloneker, Associ~te Editor The Black American.Law Students, Wilson also makes much. of the is part of the same .money that

Association (BALSA) has raised the "support" it ft~s given to Black law BALSA raised in January of 1973.
issue . of.whether . racially , dis-. students; He states that the college The money was funneled through the
criminatory practices' . have . been ' has recruited extensively.waivedthe law school so that concerned donors
employedby the faculty of the law application fee and the depositre- could receive a tax deduction for
school in its grading processes. I . quirements for Black students and their gift. Wilson had knowledge of
In an article by Steve Fought in the 'gives53 per cent ofits financial aid to this. Again, the reason for this 'state-

. May '6 newsrecord entitled "Law ,Black law students. The fact is thatment escapes me. BALSA did receive,
school inspectors find no discrirnina- " ..', .' . money for Black recruitment was, $550 from the student senate. But it
tion" Samuel Wils~n; law scho~1 (LSAT) assupportforhisconclusion never budgeted until 1973..;74. The should be noted that BALSA used
dean, made several statements which '.that BALSA's inferences are, i~valid, recruitment effort has.never been ex- this money to perform services for
are,' inaccurate,' misleading, and citing comparative averages in thetensive. It is conceded that the law Black students that the'law school ..

Despite all the talk about the represent, mininforrnation on a two areas .. Wilson did not state) school has a difficult job drawing has' not. Also, a large portion of it.is
lessons learned from \Vietnam, the serious issue. whether white students have per- Blacks to the college. . utilized to perform law school ad-'
noises being made by our officialdom The article starts out "it appears formed consistently .'their un- It shouldn't be a surprise. The UCministrative' functions,' such as
suggest they are holding on to old,' that a joint inspection team ...will , dergraudate .averages and LSA!, law school is the third oldest existing recruiting.
formulas in a suddenly disordered conclude that there is no evidence scores. BALSA has no access to this law schoolin the nation;.t:tearlyI50 . " Wilson,stated that the charges in-
world. Look at their running around suggesting discrimin~tion' exists !inform~H?n, ~bsent this comparison years old. It ha~only admitted !3lacks volved the personal intergityoffacul-
assuring allies like the Australians among' the law school faculty." ~hestatistics cI~eddo no~addr~ss .the continuously since 1969. Until 1973 ty members. He .is at least correct on
that the United States ,isn't planning Fought cites sources in and outside Issue: I s1:'bm!t th~t.thls statls!Ical roughly ~ne-half of those few who one point. Their publicintegrityalso
to remove itself to the moon, when in the law school in support of this manipulatIon IStypical of the subtle were admitted. we.re"flunked out" ar is involved. Public inquiry is this
all likelihood our old friends would. proposition. These sources do not in- . processes '. that the la~Scho?1 the end of th~lr first year. Less than, nation's way to police the actions of
really like to, know if we've finally elude BALSA or its members. It is employs to obscure what .in fact IS th i rty-five Bla~ks' have ever 'its membership. What more evidence
learned when the time has come to 'unknown who Fought's "outside" happening: The faculty simply-is do- graduated from this law school. The must BALSA produce before this
quit. . sources are. However, with respect to 'ing its b~s,tas an adversary to def~pd faculty has consistently manifestedits issue isaddressed? Must wewait until
Judging from the upper-echelon his sources inside the law school, it is the defenseless. \ I fully' appreciate insensitivity towards the needs and . the law school is again "lilly white"

locutions and many .supporting like asking the criminal whether he their. anxieties. . .. . . concerns of Black law students; often before. this issue is seriously ad-
editorialists; the only lesson to come committed the crime. ' More important than this IS,the suggesting indirectly that Black law . dressed? 1 understand the law
out of the war is that next time we Wilson stated that BALSA's in- fact that the utilization of the LSAT Students are receiving 'some sort of school's anxiety. Many members of

Th: early reports-out .~f Ho Chi should be more crafty about it, be ferences were not valid b~c'ause the as a predictor of law school perfor- gratuity by being "~ermitted" to at- the faculty inherited this deplorable
Minh City' (Saigon) are disappoiri- more selective in choosing our com- anonymous grading system prevents rna nce has been qllestione~. ~end lawschool: In light of these glar- . set of circumstances. But just as
ting in this regard. Few juicy storie~ rnitments, and more realistic about discriminationin grading. Query; is it Evidence that suggests. the test~slng facts and circumstances anyone many have been here for a long
of the sort that inflame public opi- the way we fulfill them.This.is not to an anonymous 'grading where the racially and 'culturally biased IS woul?' have a diffu~ult task iof period.of time and have perpetuated
nion a~d give the proper piquant say that the prevailing opinion of , faculty has authorized access to the mounting. It is becoming clear' to recruiting Blac~s .to this law school. the problem. They all refuse to effect
'tone to presidential press conferences those, in power has slid over into names and.examinations numbers of many .that t.he test reflects th.e values Added t? th!s IS t.he.fact that the any positive reform. They all have
have been relayed here. Hence it has agreement with Sen. Goldwater and, students taking their exams on at of white middle clas~ America, and law school s fInancIa.l s.upport for taken the defensive, futilely attem p_
been thought necessary by some to the generals.. who were correct in . least one occasion prior to rendering only accurately predlc.ts the perfor~ Black law students IS l!ladequate, ting rt o. defend the defenseless.
exhume older acts of barbarism to their criticism' of the conduct of the the students'final grade? I submit mance, of thatclass. This would make falling far below that of many of the BALSA is committed to one task of
justify present official actions, andso war. From day one we should have· thatit is not. . this test unreliable as a predictor of better law schools. When$I2,OOO is righting this wrong. We will endure
we are reading about the Hue bombed the bejabbers.out of Hanoi"Wilson offers the fact that Black the performance of other law,carved up betwee? 15 graduate and we will' win, our adversary
. Massacre again. mined Haiphong Harbor, overrun law students have-performed con- ,students. When this is .proven, t?e~tud~nts.'there rel11aIns much unmet notwithstanding.

For all the Hue and cry; there is Laos, etc., etc. That's the way to win. sistently with their-performance in· law school's defense WIll:have, dis- need. WIlson also stated that BALSA ..' , .
-, ". .'''Th Hitler dl'd'IUn 1940when.he invaded undergraduate schoo I and on the appeared, and the law school will be received $1300' from the college's . Larry Blount is a 3rd year law student.some doubt it .occurred. e. . .

primary source . 'of, information for Belgium and the Low Countries. The Law. School .Admissi ons Test forced to purify its grading processes. budget. This is not true. That money
the U.S.-Saigon account of what only objection to such tactics isthat '
. happened in Hue has been the Saigon they're morally wrong. "
army's Tenth Political Warfare Bat-
talion," write Edward Hermanand
D. Gareth Porter (May-June 1975;
Ramparts)'. ".,.no . Western jour-
nalists had ever been taken to seethe
grave sites when the bodies were un-
covered. .
~'...Perhaps the only Western

physician to have examined the
graves, Dr.. Alie Vennema, found
that the number of victims in the
grave sites,were infiated in the U.S.-
Saigon count.i.and according to
,Venq~.w~.).nostof the bodies were
clotl)~d jii'j:riilita\y uniforms and had
woutid's"sUggestingthat they were the
victim~ of the fighting." .

. i

Real policy changes
must be forthcoming

Infallibly Flexible
Enormous " human institutions

which takethemselves as seriously as
the. United States government

seldom announce a policy change. :The Graduate· Assistant Organiz- against their interests. ., quities faced iby GAs at UC, Some
Their tendency is to' hide changes by ing Committee (GAOC) has requested, eSome .GAs have been, .denied-». GAs, though supportive and in-
insisting what they're now doing isn't an appearance before the Board of summer school jobs because of their terested in collective bargaining.'are
really new, bufa return to past Directors at their June 3 meeting. At political beliefs. Others have had afraid to commit themselves publicly
. p~l!cy. T?is permits a degree o~n~x~ that time 'we . intend to. present a . . their academic programs seriously because they fear reprisals from
IbIl~t~.Without damaging their in- 'proposal that there be an election in" . threatened because of their political faculty or administrators. Such feel~,
fallibility. . 'the fall to determine whet her or riot views or activities. 'ings only re-emphasize the need for a
Maybe that's what's happeni~g GAs will be represented by a collec- eOneGAinaccountingdidextenslve'strong union on campus,' an

here. Old words to .new tunes, .m tive bargaining agent in contractual research into the ta xibility of GAorganization .' that joins .. together
which case let. them, refreshriegotiations; with the University. ..; cut back "on"their total number of stipehds':'HecOI1Ciucfei:(on theba'ii~: . currently isolated and unprotected
themselves III their v~rbal blood- Fhe.supportfor outright to have GAs for next year. . " of legal precedents establishedin a individuals into a responsible,
bat?s, but at some POIll~ we must such an. election is stro~g. Large In the Dept. of Learning & nurnber of cases similarto ours; that 'cohesive unit. ' , , .
begin to hear the new mUSIC.It ought .numbers of authorization cards have Development, for example; 17 per ..GA stipends are taxable. Thus, the The GAOC feels .the only way we
no~ to be apoliet .of a,?an~o~ng been' signed in the past seven weeks. cent of the GAs were cut even though University doing GAs a disservice by can begin to deal with these and
allies, as the Administration IllSIStS. The Ai\.UP voted overwhelming sup- . the undergraduate enrollment for the not informingthem of thepossi ble other problems is toorganize, Collec-
its critics ar.e demanding, b~t one of port for our right to an-election. ,course they teach is-projected to in-,' tax liability. . tivebargainingis one way by which
a ban don In g . r e a c tI.ona ry From the beginning of our crease by 350 students next year; eCAs arecertainlynotdispensible -wecan protect our interests and meet
go~ernments; • o~ abando,n!n~ the organizing' drive, the GAOChas eMany GAs are upset about the, at U'C.The Universityreceives $4,522" our . needs. Graduate assistants
p,olIcy ~f ~pposlllg all socialist or stressed the following issues as being way summer research gr~nts. were . in state subsides for each Ph.D. stu- should have the right to decide for
non-caplt~lIst governr:ten!s: ,'. . .of major concern to GAs: Wages, h~nded out.. The GAOC has fI!e~ a dent, $2,343 for each MastersDegree themselves whether or not they want
J:Iere, FIdeI castro ISternbl~ syrn- wo rki ng conditions, , benefits1gne:vance WIth Dean Ster.n's office candidate. Much of the teaching, to be represented by a bargaining

bolic. Whether or not the. ~axlmumeducational planning, discrimination asking that those GAs demed grants evaluating, and advisingv.of un- agent. Thus, Weneed to have a collec-
.Leader has put ,?na fewf1fl~~ squad ,agaInst minorities and women, and ~e given an explanat~on of the selec- . dergraduates is done by, GAs. We tive bargaining election. 'We must.
massacres, of his own, the C~b;i~ grievance procedures. In talking with tIOD:process and why they were teach' primarily freshman arid show the UC Board of Directors that I.

Cubans as opposed. to .the Miami hundreds. of GAs since January, a demed. sophomores-i-students for Whichthe there is strong support for such an
Cubans a~parently dig hIm,. the ~est multitude of specific problems and e, The GAOC is also. filing a University currently receives$6IO in, election. .
of the,Third World ~orships .him, grievances have come to' out atten- grievanc~ on behalf of th~ GAs int~e, state subsidies plus tuition money,' Youcan indicate your support by
and he s recently made It clear to our tion. A sampling of a' few of these Art Historyvdepartrnent. Their Even' Peter Thoms, the University sighing an authorization card calling
, own George McGovern that. he dear- may indicate' why we' feelit is im-. department head refuses' to :renew counsel told the GAOC that "This for an election.
ly ,;ants.to play p~tty-cakew~t~ us. So perative for theGAsai UCto, t~eir assistantships .for next.yearun-: .university couldn;t run without you!"
let.s:do I.t,and let s patty-cake IIIgoo~ organize. , ..•", .' . " '. '. til they accept his' 'new graduateeThe necessity for organizing is ap-.
sp~nt w~ththe new ~osse~ IIIHoChl e The GAOC has already pointed program-a program that they-had pa~ent when we look at the many
Minh City, thereb~ signah1?ga return out that ~anydepartments are being no. voice in creating and which is long-standing, problems and'. i.n.e-to that old American policy of not· . . . . .
onlyletting refugees in the Golden
Door, but of supporting the best ex-
pressions of freedom and justice-the
world over. .;

Washington':-'-The next. time the
Ministry of Truth invites you to take
a bloodbath; bring along a cake of
Dial soap. Human history is a tale of
massacres assuredly, but they don't
.always' take place in accordance with
the propaganda needs of the mo-
ment. .

Nicholas
von Hoffman

Li t er a ry .Hemorrhaging?

None of which establishes that the.
Hue massacre is a, fraud and a
forgery, as the authors allege, but it
does create doubt and suggests that
.we had best reserve judgment on the
new charges of bloodletting, lest they
turn out to be nothing more than
literary hemorrhaging, Certainly no
prudent person can. buy President
Ford's accusations about what may
have transpired in Cambodia on the
basis of intercepts of purported
Khmer Rouge radio transmissions
ordering the' execution of former
enemy officers and their wives; There
is a story going around here, also un-
substantiated, ,that those radio
broadcasts. were actually from a
clandestine CIA base. .
Nobody knows the truth about any

of these' matters yet, 'but that isn't
stopping the Administration from
disseminating what may be reckless.
libeis. The question is why? The
answer may be that these stories are
less. for, our public consumption
than for buttressing a disoriented and
shaken White House and State
Department.

Copyright, 1975, The Washington Posf-
'King Features Syndicate' .
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rebuts law school defense
, '.

~arry' :Blount

Graduate organizing efforfgainingmdmenlum

Kathy Fessler
. . ,

, , .
Kathy Fessler is a. Ph.D candidate in the

PhilO,sophyDepartment and a member of the
GAOC Steering Committee, . " '

reader's¥oice • Any:explanation?•..'~
students and opening, previously style, reading everthing, whenmy eye and now I got a call frbm the ad agen-
closed doors.to w?meri generally. . glanced at .a Greyhound Bus Lines .. cy..So the terminal manager had told

. advertisement perched on page five: me an out and out He to get rid of theIt also means providing services
. . Why would I look at a Greyhound blame.'T'0 the editor: that will enable women to p~rtlcipate, . I d ' lik to S I II d th B .tt B ., ad? Good question. on tie o· 0 ca e e e er usinessin all.phases 'of academic life without. .'. ", d fI am writing in response to an '.ride buses,so why should I take an in- Bureau. They said to sen a copy 0

editorial that appeared in the May23 causing undue psychological and {erest?,. the ad and the complaint. .'
newsrecord. The editorial stated that economic hardships. Somethingcaughf my eyes,' and .,To make sure I was not the only'
Tyrone Yates and Brian Hue prior to The Un i v e rsi ty -Provid es 'the'y' stayed at 'that place. 1',read. the one who would misread the ad,:I ask-scholarships and alternatives for the '. . d ..
,being elected president and vice-. p h y s i c.a II y han d i cap p e d ,top bold. print: "No the $87.~0 ed everyone around to rea It, to see
president wanted to do away with a educationally handicapped and Ameripass.· '(5 days. of unlimited if the ad was, in fact, misleading.
$7000 secretarial position; and then economically. handicapped. There' travel at half the price.", Wait a . Everyone I asked agr.eedwithme that.
afterwards,-both were for the posi- are' those of us' who are m{nute I told myself. Greyhound it was, misleading. Friends and I
. tion' ., . . -. gl'vI'n'g' a'.'dl·s··co'-unt?'.'..' T.hat's·like M.a. decided we'd start signature-'. gynecologically handicapped (I.e. .

I would like to see the elimination, Bell cutting phone biIIs on long dIS... gathering to add to the complaint to
of this position also, but only if it is ·fwa,oClm·li;.i~~~~~~~~e~~~;~t~yrf:s~a.c~:t~yr tance calls over 10 minutes. the Better Business Bureau. No help

'bl . t t ha . th P 't' n I' . . ". , fro'm the' staff at the University'POSSI e no 0 ve e' os~10 '. or less burdensome. I read again. It came but the·same. . .
believe that Tyrone Yates and Brian 'It is about time the University Startled by this discovery Ire:;tdon. Center; of course.We:were told that
, Hue. have rea,sons why they have d h . . b k thias.· a non-formal group (Le., we
changed their minds and I would like rdecognizels.. thatt. itII hatS ?peanlerl'g<thtes "We're glvmg you a rea s year . we,ren't a recognized campus

'. oors on y par ta y 0 equ by,the cutting the price '... in half!"
to hear them. ' , . '. Won"derof wonders, I breathed. This. organization) w.·e c.oufdn't use a car ,d.'0 . "d'R" . d···· andopportuhities. The only way to bl h B d WIld t

E " ay' f aymhon 'fully open the doors 'to the doors to is the best thing since pastrami on:~ ta e on ten ge., ~ a S,O cOl;!. \' ,
ngmeenng res ·man the last and largestminoiity is to rye. "Repeat":- Half the price of our' get the ad and.a notice put 1ll a

. .... . .re·guI·.ar'$175 o'ne~m',.o·nthAme.rI··pa· ss.." enclosed-gla.ss .dIsplay area. _place child care I.napnontypositlOn . T d M 20
so that women 'and men who have .'HOLD ON BOYS! -'- WAlTA. In. the .. ues ay~ '. ay .' n~w
family responsibilities can returntoMINDTE! Sure,you're getting half' srecord, the abomIn~ble adve~tIse-

.. ., b . . I . fh If the" ment was back; Funous, I dialedschool knowirig; their children' are the dPnc:;!,~t xoub~ so .ge a ,. . : Greyhound. They said they would,
adequately and inexpensively cared goo s'.0' elt, no.argaill. '1'" • II d' . not remove it. And obviously the
for. ". Now I ~as mad .. cae. newsrecot.dneedsthead~oneymore

Linda Langmeyer' ,Greyhound .LI~es. They. told .,me!t than they need to insi&ton truestan~
Business college was a wor?mg-'error ~ade brthelr dards for their readership. Look

Ph.D. fi;tlcldent repr~sent,HIve, ands&ld t~ey d cor~ through this issue: is it back again?
tect It. I ,flUng.up; sure that Ralph . Come to 110 Emery HaIL(CCM) arid
N~der would be proud of me. Ten ask for Craig or Nance to sign th,e
millutes latter I· got a 'call from t'f f' .' .
Greynorth inChicago~ Greyhound's pelIOn orm.
advertising company. They saidthey
thought the ad was. okay, and it
would stay in. First I was tqldtbeit
'representative had made a mistake,.'

\" ..

'SecretarY
. , . '. letters . " . • '. "

Letters should be addressed "To the Editor" and must inclUde thewriter's name, class, college or title and phone
nu·mber. Letters sho~ld be taken to 233TUC. '.. .. .
Letters should'be typed with a 60 character line and may not exceEKI25lines. the newsrecord reserv'is the rig"t

to edit Ietters for length. grammar and style, but not content. The editors may limit the appearances of frequent
writers. " . ".
Published letters do riot necessarily' express the opinion of the newsrecord or ihe University.

, Columns
COlumns may be submitted byst~dents, administrators and faculty. TheyshoUld bemarke~"column" and must

include Ihe writer's name, colleg'e or title and phone number. ColUmns should be laken to 233 TUC. .
Columns should be ·typed on a 60 character line and may not exceed 80 Iines:Thenewsrecord reserves the right .

10 edit columns for length, grammar and style; but not content. '.
Colum~s should be submitted only after prior consultation with the associate·editor. Published columns do not

nece~sarilyexpr~ssthe opnion of the newsrecordo~the Unive~sity..',; . .

Editorial Staff '.
Steve Fought : ~ News' Mana~er .
Marc Scheineson : , News Edl.tor
Paul Lidsky : University Affairs Editor
Becky Gordon, Mike Ramey : .......•.....• Ass't, l)niversity Affairs Edit~rs
Harold Perlstein , : , Sports Editor'
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the newsrecord is publishedtvitice-weekly by Communications Bo'ardduririg the
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Editorial office, 227 Tangeman University Center, University of Cincinnati.CintL,
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Child Care',
To the editor:
Re:Jill Bley's beal}tifuHy written

and informative 'articIeon where
child' care stands op DC's list of
priorities. . '
. lam a Child care Committee

dropout and am pleased·to see that
not all of us have given up:
Affirmative. Action means more'

than j.ust hiring women forfacuIty
positions, accepting women graduate. .

Discount,.
To the editor:
On TuesdaY,May 13, I was perus-

ing the newsrecord iri my inimita ble

CraigO~ Laird'
A&S
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teaching in the younger grades back 'Manchel.. . , ,
home in .Detroit. Also, my father ',"Wen, I'll. put it like this," inter-
OW.llS a clothing store and I might jected Sample. "If I were a scout and
work with him," explained Manchel, 'had seen him play, I'd sure try.
Butwhat would make him hap- everthing in the world to sign him.

piest? "Ah, I woulddefintely like to That' is the kind ofseason he has had "
. have 'a chance at pro baH," said, ';all year l<?n~,"'- '
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f974 MG Midget Green AM and extras FEMALE: Live in home for summer.
, Great Condition 861-8439. Housework, babysitting - 4 days/week, 3

'='M=U.c..S=T"':'A=N"':G~'6'-'5"'-',6':":'c"'y':::;li=nlLd+er='"g=0=--0"-d-c-o"':'n-'dl-'·ti"-0~n.'HONDA '73 'CB-500 Excellent condition d
f
ays off/wee~'bsal~rY~9~4~~10£week and,

$200,'475-3941 after 9. HSIEH. ' 'extrasmustsell $1150662-9928481-4898: ree ro.om an oar,' . -. . .
LARGE TWIN BED-'-,A;lmost brand' new . ' . .. GIRL WANTED: Interested In round trlp to

FURNISHED APT. for rent-walking dls-: Florida ·orCaI.Leavi.ng approximately" MI.S" eEL' lANE'OU·.S.w/bed board and frame, $39.95. Lounge t t U C 381 5040 '
Chair-soft ana plush. 19.95. Assqrted . ance 0 .. . - , . .June 9 or 10. P!lone 732-';2338: Evenihgs.
lamps and end.tables. 4.95-'-9.95. Good· "LARGE 4 b~droom house; remodeled, REMALE' R'OOMMATE-share two
merchandise call Earl Kaplan, 531-7205 near U.C. ,avallableJune·15Ca.'1621-2061.. bedroom apartment across from campus, .
between 6:00-8:qO. p.m. weekdays and SUBLET APARTMENT F9R SUMMER: starting August 751-6650." . TYPING:: SERV.ICE. ~chool
. after 12 noon-weekends. ' Valley Vista on Riddle Rd. pool and AlC HER d d' f 1975-'76 speciality. Work guaranteed. Heasonable

. ' ' . '. HOl{SEMOT nee e or· " 531-4089.
, ROOMS' FOR RENT TO'MEN. FUrnished, ' Call 542-8107... . school- term. Room and board plus salary, ',. ,
kitchen facilities, central alr'conditlonlnq, SUMMER SUBLET: 3 bedroom house, If' interested contact ~NN TRf.ME· or" ,PIANO~LESSONS? .feilch· all levels 751-
pool table, cOlor,TV.:Single & Double oc-' partially furnished;$15,9lrno. utilities in- '.LYNNE BUSAM' at 221-7188.. 2805 after '5., . " ,
cupancy. Call Mike Deger 7;51-4417: ' 'cluded; Ohio 'Ave:, 38F7871. . " FEMALE'ROOMMATEtorsummer.Abbve TO' TH~ G~YS IN THE NEWSREGOR?
1971 NORTON 75@Commando Jet black KAWASAKI 1971 350CC'excellent condi- Adriatico's-Furnished-Carpeted-Air Con- STAFF: You re all the greatest. Butdon t
withyeliowtanksJpercondition791-0189 'tion $495961-0024. ditioned. $70 plus gas & elctric. Call let this go to your heads. Signed. , ' "

. $975. .FOR RENT:. Large. two bedroom 'apart- Michele '475-'5563. Anonymous! . . ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:
IDEAL DORM ENTERTAINMENT center ment, central air, five minute walk to cam-.
stereo, AM-FM radio, BW- TV - in one por- pus 721-3499: .
table case. 872-5713., . '65 MGB runs well. $400 Call Mark after 6
SUMMER' $UBLET, Sept. lease option. 231-53.67:
mod. 1 bed;8Jc, pool,laundry, OhioAve., -_ •••••--_....,,;---....,,; _
120/mo.579-8471 after 5 or C/O Wilker,
Law School.

FEMALE .ROOMMATE. for' 2· bedroom
equipped apartment in wooded area of
Western Hill. 10m inutes drive from cam-
pus. Cail Barb after 5 at. 661-~p4.

'I

ADVERTISERS should cnecktne mst in-
sertion of their-ad. TheNews R'ecord can'
'not be responsible for more than one fn-
correct insertion. Upon rioting an error. the'
advertiaer should' call Th,e News. Record
475-5901 or 475-5902.' Adjustments' are
made to the degree the error reduced the
value of the ad. . .

WANTI;D,
Date

Phone No.
•••••• eo ••••••••••••• ~ •••• ; • '•••••••• " •••• " •

CHEAP BED, dresser, nightstand, couch, 1-2 female roommates to share large apt.
drapes, rocker, bookcases; fan 721-349'9. on Ludlow Av.e. $45-'70 751-2679/961-
DOWN SLEEPING BAG, tennis racket, 2 6465." , "
squash rackets; 5-'speed bicycle, 'rug,
armchair, dishes, dacrori sleeping bag. FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Own
Call 4341 during day - 961-3265 in even- room, nice house 861-1489 Debbie, or
ing. . "'M:,::a::...:rs::..h:,::a::....·.__ -,---,---,---,--~.,.......~--,--~.
YAMAHA-250 cc Scrambler. Looks and WANTED-Female roommate: preferably
runs great.' Moving, must sell. 751-5872. 16 yrs or younger; flat chested and ug.ly.

Call thePERVERT. . ,
SUMMER SUBLET: 1 bedroomapartment,
furnished;'air conditioning, close to U.C., RIDE NEEDED TO CENTRAL FLORID,Ai.
parking, laundry facil'ities, ,Call Jeff 621- .June 13 Share expenses and driving. Call
7364. . :...F:..:re:,.::d~,...:.4=.21.::.,.-...:.62=.5:..:0...:..::--~"---.,.,.~_~"---~"""""
STEREO RECEIVER AND2speakers, Ex- SUMMER SUBlET: 4 rooms, furnished,
'cellentcondltion.and SO·4nd. Good price, air cond., one block from campus. Phon.~
Call Jeff 621-736:4.' '" 75H~668 after 6.' ..

Amount
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